





  

  
    
      
        
          
            
          
          Sign up today
Don't miss anything. Get news about our walks, special offers, events and behind-the-scenes stories from Australian Walking Company.







Thank you! You have successfully subscribed to the Australian Walking Company newsletter.
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              Leave a message

              Please leave us a message and we'll get back to you between 9am – 5pm AEST Monday to Saturday.

            

          

          
            
              
            

            
              Email Us

              Send us an email and we'll get back to you between 9am – 5pm AEST Monday to Saturday.
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Explore world-renowned walking trails in style, on our award winning signature multi day adventures. Spend each night in deluxe private eco accommodation.
[image: Long Weekend]Long Weekends

Spend three days in nature, walking iconic trails and indulging in local produce. The perfect short escape for those who are seeking a relaxing wilderness break.
[image: Adventure Walk]Adventure Walks

Take your hiking to another level, with longer and more challenging days. Relish in the reward of a hot shower and a chef designed meal that’s waiting for you each evening.
[image: Limited Edition]Limited Edition

Discover something extraordinary. Bespoke walking itineraries designed for those who are looking for an entirely different and truly unique wilderness adventure.
Discover something different?
	Private Group Walks
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Not sure? Discover which walk is right for you. View All Walks
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Get news about our walks, special offers, events and behind-the-scenes stories from Australian Walking Company.
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Get news about our walks, special offers, events and behind-the-scenes stories from Australian Walking Company.
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            Great Ocean Road Long Weekend
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                      3 Days
                      
                      
                        	Day	Distance	Elevation
	1.	Blanket Bay to Cape Otway	10km	275m
	2.	Moonlight Head to Wreck Beach	12km	315m
	3.	Princetown to the Twelve Apostles	8km	100m
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                        Grade
Easier
                      
                      These walks are overall easy in grade, but contain more moderate parts/aspects (e.g. a hill climb or long days). Suitable for basic fitness levels. 
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                      Private Lodge
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                        30KM
                      
                      
                        	Day	Distance	Elevation
	1.	Blanket Bay to Cape Otway	10km	275m
	2.	Moonlight Head to Wreck Beach	12km	315m
	3.	Princetown to the Twelve Apostles	8km	100m


                      

                    

                  
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          4.74
                        

                        
                        
                        

                        
                           by 93 
                        

                      
                      
                        Walk rating out of five from 93 guest reviews.

                        Read what our guests have to say about Twelve Apostles / Great Ocean Road.

                      

                    

                  
                

              

              
                
                  A three day journey that will tantalize your senses and soothe your soul.  Imagine days spent immersed in nature along the stunning coastal trails of the Great Ocean Walk and the Great Otway National Park. It's a journey that promises relaxation, culinary delights, and awe-inspiring landscapes. From freshly shucked oysters to locally caught crayfish, every meal on this itinerary is a curated celebration of taste and locality. Walk with lightweight packs and stay at our wilderness lodge. Leave your tent and dehydrated food at home, we’ve got every detail covered! 

                  
                    
                      Prices from $1,995 pp
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Trip Notes
                          
(PDF)
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Get a taste of what's to come...

Watch our video here
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  [bookmark: long-weekend-d1]
  Day 1: Blanket Bay to Cape Otway

  Approximately 3 hours walking

  The adventure begins as you meet your guides and fellow travellers in Melbourne. From there, we embark on a road trip filled with anticipation. 

The day's walk takes you through some of the most scenic sections of the Great Ocean Walk. From tranquil eucalypt forests to the majestic cliffs overlooking the sea onto pristine sandy beaches and the iconic Cape Otway Lighthouse, you'll be captivated by the beauty of your surroundings. As you walk, breathe in the fresh ocean air and savour the feeling of being truly immersed in nature. 

In the afternoon, we return to our private eco-lodge nestled in rainforest surrounds. Our host meets you with canapes and champagne before serving a long-table dinner starring Apollo Bay seafood and fresh local produce.


  
    	
           Further information
          On the morning of your walk, we meet at Mecure, Southbank (9 Riverside Quay, Southbank VIC 3000). Here, your guide will introduce you to fellow walkers before departing for our drive to Blanket Bay. Be dressed and ready to walk, with your daypack fully packed for the days walk ahead.
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  Day 2: Moonlight Head to Wreck Beach

  Approximately 3.5 hours walking

  After a restful night's sleep and a hearty breakfast, we set off on another day of exploration. This time, we meander through native stringybark forest, where the scent of eucalyptus fills the air.   If the tide allows, we descend onto Wreck Beach,a hidden gem that forms part of a treacherous coastline rich in maritime history and responsible for some 180 shipwrecks over the years. After lunch, we visit the enchanting rainforest trail of Melba Gully with towering Mountain Ash and Beech Myrtle with an understory of tree ferns and a soundscape of flowing waterfalls.

Back at our private eco-lodge, you'll have the opportunity to relax and rejuvenate with a soothing foot bath. Sip on bubbles and enjoy canapés before another delicious meal, perfectly complemented by local wines and beers. It's an evening of connection where we share tales of the trails before retiring to comfortable beds for a restful sleep. 
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  Day 3: Princetown to the Twelve Apostles

  Approximately 3 hours walking

  As you savour another wholesome breakfast, the anticipation builds for the final leg of your journey. Today, we head to the Twelve Apostles, a collection of magnificent natural wonders that emerge slowly as the trail rises and falls. You'll know you've reached your destination when you arrive at the exclusive viewing platform reserved for walkers. Take in the breathtaking views and marvel at the sheer beauty of these iconic formations. 

We then move on to a well-deserved lunch, rounding off our produce story at our local suppliers at Schulz Dairy before returning to Melbourne. Your journey along the Great Ocean Road has come full circle, leaving you with memories that will last a lifetime. 
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            Book the trip of a lifetime!
          

          
            

            
              
                When would you like to travel?
Apr 2024
May 2024
Sep 2024
Oct 2024
Nov 2024
Dec 2024
Jan 2025
Feb 2025
Mar 2025
Apr 2025
May 2025


              
              No. guests
1 guest
2 guests
3 guests
4 guests
5 guests
6 guests
7 guests
8 guests
9 guests
10 guests
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    Need help deciding? Talk to an expert

    We're here to help 9am – 5pm Monday to Saturday, otherwise, email us anytime and we'll be in touch.
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            Try our other Twelve Apostles / Great Ocean Road Walks

          

        

        



  
  
    
      
        

        
        [image: Twelve Apostles Signature Walk][image: Twelve Apostles Signature Walk]Learn More
Twelve Apostles Signature Walk
Explore an iconic Australian coastline on a four day guided walk along the Great Ocean Road, culminating at the iconic Twelve Apostles and returning each evening to our private eco-lodge.



        

      

    

  



      

    

  
  

  







  

    
      
        
          
            In recognition of the deep history and culture of this land, we acknowledge and pay respects to all Australian Aboriginal people, the past and present custodians of the Land. We are privileged to learn from them in the way we care for and share Australia's diverse nature and culture, and we strive to walk humbly in the footsteps of those who have walked these paths before us.
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